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                DIGITAL COURSE DOCUMENTS AND ARCHIEVE  

 

 
Evaluation Data like homework, presentation, examination, question-answer key, etc. for 

the courses opened in 2019-2020 Spring Semester must be uploaded to the defined shared 

folder till the end of the workday of 17thof July, 2020 as specified below.    

 

 
1- A shared folder named Academics has been defined for full-time faculty members 

which could be accessed from \\FILESERVER5\Academics\ad.soyad   internet 

address or “H: Driver” within “My Computer”  

2- You could access above-mentioned shared folder directly within campus or through 

VPN connection with corporate computers.  

3- You should create folder contents in the format of the course/s code and name in 

accordance with the example below within the folder prepared as name.surname for 

you     

Example: Folder Name ali.yildiz  

Sub Folder: LOGI 3316 Simulation In Logistics  

Sub Folders: Homework 

Midterm Examination 

End-of-Term Examination  

(Documents of all examination types for each evaluation like homework, examination 

etc. of which data entrance have been made to OBS should be available within 

folder.) 

4- Part-time faculty members should send their digital course data to the related head of 

program/department/institute and the related head of program/department/institute    

should add them to the folder bearing the name of the instructor within their shared 

folder in accordance with the explanations given at article 3.  

5- Leaving faculty members should send their digital course data to the related head of 

program/department/institute and the related head of program/department/institute    

should add them to the folder bearing the name of the instructor within their shared 

folder in accordance with the explanations given at article 3.

file://///FILESERVER5/Academics/ad.soyad


6- The steps you need to follow to download Student Assignments and Exam 
Documents from Sakai Learning Environment given below; 

 
https://odl-support.yasar.edu.tr/en/general-information/ogrenci-odev-ve-sinav-evraklarinin-

sakai-ogrenme-ortamindan-temin-edilmesi/ 
 

 

 

Information Note: Digital Document Archiving implementation is carried out to create a 

digital archive for the exam documents that are kept to be presented for the review during 

Council of Higher Education (YÖK) audits since the access of the course archive of SAKAI 

system is encrypted as well as the access to the examination papers of the courses 

implemented within other digital platforms.   

https://odl-support.yasar.edu.tr/en/general-information/ogrenci-odev-ve-sinav-evraklarinin-sakai-ogrenme-ortamindan-temin-edilmesi/
https://odl-support.yasar.edu.tr/en/general-information/ogrenci-odev-ve-sinav-evraklarinin-sakai-ogrenme-ortamindan-temin-edilmesi/

